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Officers and Contact Information: 

 

President: Mr Roger Patterson                 

Chairman: Mr Tom Moore     

Hon. Treasurer: Mr Murray West  

Hon. Secretary: Mrs Sue Elliott          

Membership: Mr Gordon Allan 

Newsletter: Miss Caroline Drewett 

WISBOROUGH GREEN  

BEEKEEPERS’ ASSOCIATION 

DIARY OF EVENTS 
 

APIARY MEETINGS 

Sunday 15th November  -  Winter preparation & woodpecker covers  10:00am 

 

Subscriptions for Beecraft are due by mid-day on November 24th! (see page 2) 
 

EVENTS 

Saturday 21st November - Annual Bee Supper   (See page 5) 

Tuesday 26th January - Winter Meeting Talk (See page 4) 

Tuesday 23rd February - Winter Meeting Talk (See page 4) 

Saturday 27th February - West Sussex Annual Convention (Details in future editions) 

 

BBKA SURVEY - Online completion available until end of December (See page 3) 

 

The Membership Form for 2016 Annual Subscriptions will be forwarded with the Decem-

ber newsletter and will be payable by 31st December. 

 
 

01403 790637 roger-patterson@btconnect.com 

01798 343470 stone.house@btinternet.com 

01798 867048 murray@mt-w.co.uk 

01403 752493 sj.elliott@ukgateway.net 

01798 343470 petworthgordon@btopenworld.com 

01798 343883 caroline.drewett@btinternet.com  

A DIVISION OF WEST SUSSEX BEEKEEPERS’ ASSOCIATION 

NOVEMBER 2015 

We advise all beekeepers not to purchase bees and queens that may have been imported. 

This is to reduce the risk of importing pests and diseases. Very often they are unsuitable for 

our climate and it is possible that aggression may show in subsequent generations. 

To help reduce the carbon footprint, parking and traffic on the roads we ask members 

to share vehicles if possible when attending meetings.  
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BEECRAFT REDUCED SUBSCRIPTION RATE AND RENEWALS 

– 2016 – 
 
BEECRAFT is the leading monthly magazine for beekeepers and WGBKA members, through a bulk 

order, get a reduced subscription rate. The magazine can be received in hard copy or viewed electroni-

cally. You can see a sample copy here: 

 

http://www.bee-craft.com/see-inside-our-magazine/ 

 

Subscriptions run from January (magazine delivered at the end of December) but in order to receive 

the reduced rate, Beecraft need to be informed, and subscriptions received, by the cut off date. 

 

The direct subscription price from 1st January 2016 is £28, but if you subscribe through Wisborough 

Green the cost will be £25.20, a discount of 10%. There is a digital version available at £16.60 (no dis-

count). Those subscribing to the paper version can also view the digital edition free of charge. 

 

In order to qualify (and to ensure uninterrupted delivery if you are renewing your subscription), I must 

receive your order and payment by mid-day on November 24th at the latest. 

 

You can either send a cheque (payable to WSBKA Wisborough Green Division) to: 

 

Gordon Allan 

Stone House 

High Street 

PETWORTH West Sussex 

GU28 0AU 

or 
Transfer the money directly to the Division’s Bank account: 

Account name: West Sussex Beekeepers Association-Wisborough Green Div 

Sort code: 20-42-58: Account number: 90086460 

Reference: Your surname followed by “Beecraft” 

AND email me on petworthgordon@btopenworld.com with the completed form and date of transfer. 

In both cases you must complete the slip at the bottom of this page indicating which edition you 

require (by deleting/crossing through the options you do not want). If no preference is given it will 

be assumed that you require the paper edition only. 
 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

Title/First name/ Surname: 

....................................................................................................................  

Address : ..........................................................................................................................................  

......................................................................................................................  

Post Code : ......................................  

 

E-Mail :……………….....………............................................................................................  

 

I would like the paper edition only (£25.20)  

I would like the paper editions plus the digital version (£25.20)  

I would like the digital edition only (£16.60) 

http://www.bee-craft.com/see-inside-our-magazine/
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All members are encouraged to complete the BBKA on-line survey.  The survey is available until 

the end of December via the following link:   

http://www.bbka.org.uk/members/bbka_survey_october_to_december_2015 . 

 

BBKA in the coming years. 

Over the last twelve years the BBKA has grown significantly.  In 2003 there were 60 Area Asso-

ciations and 8,463 members.  Today there are 69 Area Associations and around 25,500 members.  

Twelve years ago members were mostly interested in producing honey but British beekeeping has 

changed much over the last 12 years.  Today’s membership’s interests are wide and varied. 

Like many organisations that have grown rapidly, our structure and ways of working need to 

adapt.  So the time has come to ask ourselves some questions starting with the following: 

1.What roles should the BBKA be playing? 

2.What sort of organisation structure would be best to fulfil these roles? 

3.What sort of constitutional structure would ensure good governance? 

A survey has been developed to get input which will allow us to start the process of answer-

ing those questions.  I am asking all members as individuals to complete the survey to get as 

wide a response as possible.   

The survey will be open from the beginning of October to the end of December.  To help in 

the analysis of the data it should be completed online via the link available at http://

www.bbka.org.uk/members/bbka_survey_october_to_december_2015 . 

Some of the questions posed in the survey are, of necessity, controversial but they have all been 

suggested to me by members and member association officers.  This is an opportunity to see if 

they have a wider relevance. 

This survey is the first step in ensuring that it is the organisation you want it to be whatever your 

interest in the keeping of bees.  Please help by supporting this survey and please be reassured that 

all responses will be treated in the strictest of confidence, with no one member or Association 

identified by their responses. 

If you have any questions or problems completing the survey then please contact the office at 

2015survey@BBKA.org.uk . 

I look forward to seeing the results of this survey which I am sure will give us all a lot to think 

about.  Thank you in advance for your support. 

With Kind Regards 

Doug Brown 

BBKA Chairman 

 

http://www.bbka.org.uk/members/bbka_survey_october_to_december_2015
http://www.bbka.org.uk/members/bbka_survey_october_to_december_2015
http://www.bbka.org.uk/members/bbka_survey_october_to_december_2015
mailto:2015survey@BBKA.org.uk
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There is not much this month because I have just spent 3 days at the 

National Honey Show.  I kept a tally of the people who asked me where 

Nell was - 29 over 3 days!  I really don't mind being remembered more 

for my dog than me! 

 

It was good to see so many WG members at the show, I think I saw 14, 

but there may have been many more who were smart enough to avoid 

me! 

 

I gave two workshops, one on Natural bees’ nests, one for those who had just started beekeeping.  

Both went well, but the latter showed how variable the level of teaching is in different BKAs. 

 

During the show I spoke to a number of beekeepers from around the country.  One teaching apiary 

had closed down because there was so much argument that nobody would run it, or teach, and an-

other person who has kept bees for 3 years had 3 mentors.  In one teaching apiary the BKA had a 

few hives, but the members had the rest, totalling around 50.  Apparently there was no structured 

teaching, but the members turned up and inspected their own bees.  If someone turned up without 

bees at the apiary, they just joined whatever group they felt like.  I was told there could easily be 

10-15 colonies open at any one time, with several members not using smoke.  There were no dem-

onstrations or teaching in the way we do.  I know we can often have 6 colonies open at one time, 

but apart from the very rare occasion, we don't have aggression problems that I was told this group 

had.  I am not being critical in mentioning the above, but it shows how different BKAs deal with 

teaching. 

 

We will be repeating the winter learning sessions again this year.  John Glover will be contacting 

members soon, so please respond positively because there is much that is not always easy to teach 

at the apiary.  There is plenty to learn for everyone, no matter how much experience and knowl-

edge they have.  These are all day events with three levels where we put members in groups of 

similar ability.  The idea is to try to encourage members to learn from the day, or to do a bit more 

reading at home in areas where they feel they need a bit more understanding. 

 

Roger 

 

Nell and friend 

 

The following Winter Meetings have been scheduled for the enjoyment of all members.  Venue will 

be Loxwood North Hall, with a prompt start at 7:30pm. 

 

Tuesday 26th January – Presentation on Honey and Wax Handling – Christine Stevens, Chichester 

Division. 

 

Tuesday 23rd February – Presentation on  Honey Bee Removal – by Peter Higgs of BeeGone. 

http://www.beegone.co.uk. 
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Congratulations to the following WG members who had success in the Sussex Classes at this 

year’s National Honey Show. 

 

Eric Slade won the Lady Denman Cup for the most points awarded in the Sussex Classes with the 

following results: 

Second Prize in Class 161: Two Jars Light Honey. 

First Prize in Class 163: Two Jars Dark Honey. 

VHC awarded in Class 165: Two Jars Soft Set Honey. 

First Prize in Class 167: One comb suitable for extracting. 

 

Daisy Day was awarded First Prize in Class 165: Two Jars Soft Set Honey. 

 

 

For the full list of the 2015 Results & Awards go to http://www.honeyshow.co.uk/2015-show.php 

 

Total number of entries in this year’s National Honey Show: 1958 

Total number of entrants in this year’s National Honey Show: 241 

 

Below is a copy of the 2015 schedule for the Sussex Classes of the National Honey Show: 

 

Sussex Beekeepers' Associations 
Open only to Members of the Sussex Beekeepers' Association and to Members of the West 

Sussex Beekeepers' Association 

HONEY (£1 entry) 

161. Two Jars Light. First: £5; Second: £3; Third: £2. 

162. Two Jars Medium. First: £5; Second: £3; Third: £2. 

163. Two Jars Dark. First: £5; Second: £3; Third: £2. 

164. Two Jars Naturally Crystallised (not stirred). First: £5; Second: £3; Third: £2. 

165. Two Jars Soft Set. First: £5; Second: £3; Third: £2. 

166. Two Containers of Cut Comb. First: £5; Second: £3; Third: £2.  

167. One Comb of any size, suitable for extracting. First: £5; Second: £3; Third: £2.  

GIFT HONEY (no entry fee) 

168. One Jar Clear, any colour. First: £6; Second: £4; Third: £2. 

BEESWAX (£1 entry) 

169. One plain moulded piece at least 25mm (1 in) thick, and weighing not less than 454g (l 

lb). First: £5; Second: £3; Third: £2. 

170. Six 28g (1oz blocks). First: £5; Second: £3; Third: £2. 

Only classes 161 to 170 inclusive are eligible for the points in the Sussex Cups. 

MEAD OR METHEGLIN (£1 entry) 

171. One Bottle. First: PJ. Cup and £5; Second: £3; Third: £2. 

NOVICES (£1 entry) 

Open to any Member of either Association who has never won a first prize for Honey at the Na-

tional Honey Show. 

172. Two Jars any Colour or Naturally Crystallised (not stirred). First: Berry Cup and £5, Sec-

ond: £3; Third: £2. 
************************************************* 

E Slade 
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Annual Supper - Get your tickets now! 

 

All members of the Wisborough Green Division, new and not so new, are invited to join us at the 

annual supper to be held at the North Hall, Loxwood on Saturday 21 November, starting at 

7pm. 

 

Tickets are again held at £7.50 per person. 

 

The division will once again supply the meat/fish and drinks. 

 

This is a fun evening and a great opportunity for partners/friends (sorry no dogs Nell!) to come 

along and socialise without bees flying around everywhere. 

 

The cups awarded at the honey show will be presented to the winning members during the eve-

ning. 

 

To book your tickets, contact Daisy at  wellingtondays@hotmail.co.uk  

Telephone on 01403 790167 or 07980 280852. 

 

Please indicate at the time of booking whether you wish to bring a pudding or a salad. 

 

 

For new members who have not yet attended a function at the 

Loxwood Hall, directions and details of the venue can be found 

at www.loxwoodvillagehall.org.uk.  

 

 

 

 

 

For those without honey of their own, jars of honey from our teaching apiary are available.  Not 

only are they good for your own use, but they also make an excellent gift for friends and family. 

 

Priced at £6 when we sell at shows, we offer our members this honey from the teaching apiary at 

just £5 per 454g (1 lb) jar.  If you want a bulk supply (30 lb bucket) we should be able to negotiate 

a discounted price.   

 

We have both early (light colour) and late season (darker) honey available. 

 

To order please contact Tom by email, stone.house@btinternet.co 

 

All proceeds go back into funding the apiary and our training programme. 

 

mailto:wellingtondays@hotmail.co.uk
mailto:stone.house@btinternet.co
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Caroline Drewett shares the joys and frustrations of running an out-apiary. 

 

In last month’s article I wrote that on 23rd September I applied MAQS to all four colonies.  I re-

turned to the apiary nine days later to remove the strips and carry out inspections of the hives.  It 

was my intention that these would be the final inspections of the season, as I try to disturb the bees 

as little as possible while the colonies are undertaking their winter preparations.  Despite the very 

mild weather in late October, these were indeed my last inspections.  I also wanted to place varroa 

boards under each hive for 24 hours to compare the drop rates. 

 

When removing the MAQS there was only one of the colonies, ‘Cowslip’, which did not have any 

eggs.  I did not see the queen during the inspection but this did not concern me as I was sure she 

would be hiding in a dark corner of the hive.  In the other three colonies the queens were laying, 

walking around in full view.  In one colony the queen had continued to lay during the MAQS treat-

ment, indicated by the ages of the unsealed brood. 

 

As I have mentioned in previous articles, I have not experienced any of the problems reported to 

be attributed to the use of MAQS.  Before this treatment was available, I used Apiguard; the 

queens always went off-lay during the treatment period, which is three times the length of the 

treatment period with MAQS.  This year the cost per hive worked out at £5.50, well worth it as I 

feel my colonies are disturbed less than with the alternative treatments. 

 

I have four colonies going into winter.  One, ‘Borage’, is the result of uniting two colonies in Sep-

tember and will be over-wintered on a double brood chamber.  Another, ‘Sweet Pea’, had placed 

fresh stores in the super during the treatment period.  I decided to ‘under super’, placing the super 

below the brood chamber for the winter (without a queen excluder).  This is not something I have 

done before but I know others who have with great success.  The idea is that the bees move the 

stores up into the brood chamber, and come the spring the super combs are cleared of stores.  The 

third colony, ‘Cowslip’, had a super with frames of sealed stores, this was placed under the brood 

chamber for the winter  There was a second super with some fresh stores which I placed above a 

sheet of plastic for the bees to clear.  When I had a quick look at the super one week later, the bees 

had placed further stores in the frames.  I removed the plastic sheet and the hive is now over-

wintering on ’brood and a half’.  The final colony goes into the winter on as a single brood cham-

ber, with no super below.  It will be interesting to see how the various combinations have faired 

when the first inspections are undertaken in the spring. 

 

Last year the bees had so much late foraging in August and September that the majority of bee-

keepers did not feed their colonies at all, myself included.  This year feeding was required.  You 

may recall one of my colonies had been robbed by wasps in September, requireing supplementary 

feeding prior to varroa treatment.  This hive, ‘Buttercup’, has taken a further 9 litres of syrup post 

MAQS.  Two colonies have taken 10 litres.  All three have had 50mls of Vita Feed Gold with the 

syrup.  There is debate as to whether it is necessary to provide such feeds; indeed, last year my 

bees didn’t receive this supplement and all the colonies came through the winter.  According to the 

literature, it has been shown to be effective in reducing the number of Nosema spores in colonies, 

and this is my reason for using it.  My fourth colony, ‘Cowslip’, has struggled to take 3 litres of 

syrup and so has only received two of the five recommended 10ml doses of Vita Feed Gold .  With 

luck, all four colonies will survive into spring, I have not lost a colony during the winter (but their 

is always a ‘first time’..........).  I have done all I can to help them. 
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After removing the MAQS strips I placed varroa boards under each hive for 24 hours, to compare 

the drop rate to those prior to treatment.  It was interesting to find that the hive with the lowest var-

roa count prior to treatment had the biggest mite count after treatment.  The colony that had a high 

varroa count prior to treatment had a post-treatment drop matching the other two colonies.  Not 

exactly what I anticipated.  The most likely reason would be the age and quantity of the brood in 

each colony; as the majority of the mites within a colony, approximately 80%, are in the brood.  

The colony with the higher post-treatment drop of mites had only two frames of brood when 

MAQS was applied; whereas the other hive had six frames of brood, indicating a higher proportion 

of the mite population of the colony would be within the sealed brood.  One-off varroa counts are 

only a guide; to get a true indication of the mite population I believe consecutive daily counts over 

two brood cycles would be required. When I retire and have more time I may test this theory, but 

that time is a few years away! 

 

In my first article from the Out Apiary, in July 2013, I wrote that when setting up an out apiary the 

beekeeper will have additional considerations, including accessibility, travelling time and the 

transportation of equipment.  Personal safety should be added to this list.  This crossed my mind 

one evening recently when checking the feeders on hives at 7:30pm, by torch light.  My hives are 

in a remote garden, some distance from the neighbouring cottage, and it can feel quite eerie.  If I 

had to shout for help I doubt I would be heard.  I always have my mobile phone in my pocket.  So 

if you are looking at potential apiary sites, take five minutes to consider if you would be happy to 

be there on your own. 

 

Caroline 

 

Our annual Beginners’ & Improvers’ Day will take place at Pulborough Village Hall on Satur-

day 5th March 2016.   

 

The one day course is designed to provide information to beginners as well as those wishing to 

improve their beekeeping.  The presentations will be by very experienced Wisborough Green bee-

keepers with other members available during break times to provide advice and information. 

 

Included in the ticket price are teas and coffees, a buffet lunch, and the all important information 

booklet.  Many of us still refer to our copies of the booklet even though it is several years since we 

attended the Beginners’ Day as potential beekeepers. 

 

Further information and Booking Form can be found on the Wisborough Green BKA website 

www.wgbka.org.uk/Events_Diary.html 

 

This one day event will make an excellent Christmas present for family and friends interested in 

beekeeping.  Why not treat them to a unique present (it will make a change from jumpers and 

socks!) 

 

Contact Gordon if you would like an email voucher to give as a present. 

 

Gordon Allan 01798 343470, email petworthgordon@btopenworld.com to book. 

 

http://www.wgbka.org.uk/Events_Diary.html
mailto:petworthgordon@btopenworld.com
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Thanks to this month’s contributors.  If you have similar articles or beekeeping ex-

periences you would like to share, please supply articles and any photographs for 

the December edition no later than the 24th November.  
 

If you need any help submitting an article, please give me a call. 
Caroline 

 

For several years now we have offered new beekeepers a Beginners Package that includes a hive, 

bees, and tuition.  These packages are offered to new members who have been through their initial 

training (i.e. graduated through Preliminaries and continue to attend meetings) with us and are 

ready to have bees of their own.  It is not a ‘bee purchase’ scheme, rather a continuation of train-

ing, which results in you ending up with a hive of good quality bees at reasonable cost. 

 

We have a lot of beginners coming through our training programme, and to be sure that this year’s 

intake get considered ahead of anyone joining us next season I have started a list of names now of 

those who might wish to apply for a package in 2016.  The Packages can only go to those who 

have not had bees before and allocation will depend on availability of bees and the suitability of 

applicants.  It will not necessarily operate as first come first served.  There are several versions of 

the package with different contents; full details are available from Tom on application. 

 

If you would like to be considered for a package in 2016 please contact Tom, by email only, at 

stone.house@btinternet.com .  Having your name on the list now does not put you under any obli-

gation, but gives us a starting point when we come to the right time in spring.  We can't guarantee 

being able to supply Beginners Packages, as the supply of bees depends on overwintering and the 

requirements of the teaching apiary, but we will make every effort to get as many beginners as 

possible started with bees this way in 2016. 

 

Tom 

When my dad does the housework, I sometimes get onto one of his computers to find 

out a bit more about the sort of things dogs might want to know.  He doesn't take long 

to do the housework, so I don't have much time, but I recently found out 

on http://www.royalmint.com/aboutus/policies-and-guidelines/legal-

tender-guidelines that 1p and 2p coins aren't legal tender for amounts over 20p.  That 

immediately got me worried that if any of you lovely beekeepers bought a packet of 

biscuits costing, say 42p, then gave me one or two or three, you might be committing 

an offence if you gave the right change.  I don't want anyone getting into trouble by being kind to 

me. 

 

Nell 

 

 

 

 

mailto:stone.house@btinternet.com
http://www.royalmint.com/aboutus/policies-and-guidelines/legal-tender-guidelines
http://www.royalmint.com/aboutus/policies-and-guidelines/legal-tender-guidelines

